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ABSTRACT



Theimportanceofairpollutionmonitoringnetworksinurbanareasiswellknownbecauseoftheirmiscellaneous
applications. At the beginning of the 1990s, Berlin had more than 40 particulate matter monitoring stations,
whereas, by 2013, there were only 12 stations. In this study, a new and free–of–charge methodology for the
densifyingofthePM10monitoringnetworkofBerlinispresented.Itendeavorstofindthenon–linearrelationship
between the hourly PM10 concentration of the still–operating PM10 monitoring stations and the shut–down
stations by using the Artificial Neural Network (ANN), and, consequently, the results of the shut–down stations
weresimulatedandre–constructed.However,input–variablesselectionisapre–requisiteforanyANNsimulation,
andhenceanewfuzzy–heuristicinputselectionhasbeendevelopedandjoinedtotheANNforthesimulation.The
hourly PM10 concentrations of the 20 shut–down stations were simulated and re–constructed. The mean error,
bias and absolute error of the simulations were 27.7%, –0.03(μg/m3), and 7.4(μg/m3), respectively. Then, the
simulated hourly PM10 concentration data were converted to a daily scale and the performance of ANN models
which were developed for the simulation of the daily PM10 data were evaluated (correlation coefficient >0.94).
These appropriate results imply the ability of the developed input selection technique to make the appropriate
selectionoftheinputvariables,anditcanbeintroducedasanewinputvariableselectionfortheANN.Inaddition,
adensePM10monitoringnetworkwasdevelopedbythecombinationofboththere–constructed(20stations)and
the current (12 stations) stations. This dense monitoring network was applied in order to determine a reliable
meanannualPM10concentrationinthedifferentareasinBerlinin2012.
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1.Introduction

There are some major objectives for the development of air
pollutionmonitoringnetworksinurbanareas.Theimportanceand
application of air pollution monitoring networks have been well–
knownfromthe1960s,andthemainreportedobjectivesanduses
ofairpollutionmonitoringintheliteratureare:

x Planning for the appropriate urbanization and land use
development (WHO, 1977; Trujillo–Ventura and Ellis, 1991;
Chenetal.,2006);
x Evaluation of the exposure of people to air pollution and
consequently its effects on human health, and the protection
of the public health (Darby et al., 1974; Hougland and
Stephens, 1976; Ott, 1977; WHO, 1977; Modak and Lohani,
1985;Trujillo–VenturaandEllis,1991;Kanaroglouetal.,2005;
Lozano et al., 2009; Ferradas et al., 2010; Zheng et al., 2011;
PopeandWu,2014);
x Quantifying the effects of the emission sources (e.g., power
plants) on air pollution (Leavitt et al., 1957; Seinfeld, 1972;
PopeandWu,2014);
x Thecontrolandmanagementofurbanairpollution(Hougland
and Stephens, 1976; WHO, 1977; Van Egmond and
Onderdelinden,1981);
x Theevaluationofairpollutioncontrolprogramsandstrategies
(Seinfeld,1972;WHO,1977;Zhengetal.,2011);
x The initial assessment of air pollution condition, e.g., the
determination of the mean concentrations of air pollutants in
urban areas in different time scales (i.e., hourly, daily)

(Goldstein and Landovitz, 1977; WHO, 1977; Shannon et al.,
1978);
x Timeseriesanalysisforthedeterminationofthetrends ofair
pollutants (WHO, 1977; Trujillo–Ventura and Ellis, 1991; Pope
andWu,2014);
x Investigation of the compliance of the concentrations of air
pollutants with air quality standards (Hougland and Stephens,
1976;Ott,1977;WHO,1977;VanEgmondandOnderdelinden,
1981;ModakandLohani,1985;Chenetal.,2006;Ferradaset
al.,2010;PopeandWu,2014)
x The evaluation and validation of the mechanistic models
describing the spatio–temporal emission, transport and
transformationofairpollutants(WHO,1977;VanEgmondand
Onderdelinden,1981;Trujillo–VenturaandEllis,1991;Zhenget
al.,2011);
x The spatial and knowledge–based modeling of air pollutants
(Shannon et al., 1978; Modak and Lohani, 1985; Briggs et al.,
1997;Briggsetal.,2000;Lozanoetal.,2009;TaheriShahraiyni
etal.,2015);
x The determination of critical air pollution conditions and
notificationtothepeopleaffected(atrisk)andtotherelevant
organizations(Seinfeld,1972;WHO,1977;Trujillo–Venturaand
Ellis,1991;Chenetal.,2006).

Many studies have been performed on the air pollution
monitoring network design. Geostatistical techniques has been
widelyusedforthecalculationofthelocalspatialrepresentativity
of each monitoring station and the determination of the location
of monitoring stations based upon the minimization of the
estimationvariance(Trujillo–VenturaandEllis,1991;Kanaroglouet
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OneofthemostimportantissuesofANNistheinputvariable
al.,2005;TaheriShahraiynietal.,2014).Insomestudies,analysis
selection, and it is a pre–requisite for the ANN simulation
techniques, such as principal component analysis and cluster
(Giordano et al., 2014). Input variable selection is performed to
analysis, have been employed for the site selection of air quality
removethesuperfluous(redundantandirrelevant)variables(May
monitoring stations (e.g., Pires et al., 2008a; Pires et al., 2008b;
et al., 2011). Irrelevant variables have no significant influence on
Piresetal.,2009).Thedesignofmonitoringnetworksusingspatial
distribution patterns, developed by an atmospheric dispersion
the output variable. Redundant variables have influence on the
model, is another alternative (e.g., Mazzeo and Venegas, 2008;
outputvariables,buttheirinfluencecanberepresentedbyeither
Zheng et al., 2011). High–resolution measuring campaigns have
oneorotheroftherelevant variables(BellandWang,2000).The
beenutilizedin somestudiesforthesuitablesiteselectionofthe
superfluous variables increase the size of the input variables to
monitoring stations (e.g., Cocheo et al., 2008; Ferradas et al.,
ANN,and,consequently,thecomplexityoftheANNmodelandits
2010).Anothermethodisbaseduponthemulti–objectivenetwork
trainingtimealsoincrease.Thesuperfluousvariablesincreasethe
training difficulty. The inclusion of redundant variables increases
design, which considers environmental, social and economical
the numberof local extrema in the errorfunctionofthelearning
objectives simultaneously (e.g., Chen et al., 2006; Pope and Wu,
technique, and, accordingly, the developed ANN model will bear
2014).Thedesignofvirtualmonitoringstationshasbeenutilizedin
poorgeneralization.Theinclusionofirrelevantvariablesincreases
some studies for the minimization of the monitoring costs (e.g.,
Ungetal.,2001;Beaulantetal.,2008).
the complexity of the knowledge extraction because these
variablesbehavesimilarlytothenoise,andhidetheinput–output

relationships.Inaddition,itisverydifficulttointerprettheresults
The Euclidean distance of a point in the city to the closest
of the ANN modeling when the inpfuts are superfluous variables
monitoring station is one of the spatial indicators that can
whichimpedeourunderstandingthebehavioroftheinvestigated
influencetherepresentationoftheairqualitymonitoringnetwork
phenomenon(Mayetal.,2011;Giordanoetal.,2014).
(Pope and Wu, 2014), and, consequently, an increase in the

numberofmonitoringstationswillimprovethisspatialindicator.
Uptonow,manydifferentinputvariableselectiontechniques

have been developed (see Blum and Langley, 1997; Kohavi and
Although an increase in the number of air pollution
John,1997;GuyonandElisseeff,2003)andalsousedfortheinput
monitoringstationsinurbanareascanleadtobetterairpollution
variableselectionintheneuralnetworksimulations(e.g.,Bowden
estimation and evaluation (Stalker and Dickerson, 1962; Modak
andLohani,1985;Cocheoetal.,2008),itincreasesthemonitoring
et al., 2005; La Rocca and Perna, 2005; Giordano et al., 2014). In
costs (Hickey et al., 1971; Cocheoetal., 2008), whichisthemain
this study, a new heuristic input selection technique based upon
constraintforthedevelopmentofadenseairpollutionmonitoring
fuzzy curve fitting is developed and joined to the ANN.
network(Trujillo–VenturaandEllis,1991).
Consequently, this modeling framework is employed to simulate

theshut–downPM10monitoringstationsinBerlin.
In this study, a new methodology for the densifying of the

PM10(particulatematterlessthan10μminaerodynamicdiameter)
2.TheStudyArea
monitoring network of an urban area (Berlin, Germany) is

presentedwhichistotallyfree–of–charge.Atthebeginningofthe
BerlinisthecapitalcityofGermany(Figure1)anditislocated
1990s, Berlin had more than 40 particulate matter monitoring
in the North–Eastern part of Germany. Its population is ranked
stations (SenStadt, 1998). The number of monitoring stations
seventh among the urban areas in the European Union (about
decreased steadily until the end of 1990s (Lenschow et al., 2001)
3500000inhabitants).Berlincoversanareaofabout900km2and
andnowtherearealittlenumberofPM10monitoringstations.In
aboutone–thirdofitsinhabitantsliveintheinnercityinanareaof
about88km2and,accordingly,ithaslowbuildingandpopulation
this study, an attempt is made to re–construct the shut–down
particulate matter monitoring stations by non–linear simulation
density outside the inner city. Berlin has a flat topography and
using a knowledge–based black–box modeling technique. In this
about45%ofitsareaismadeupofwaterbodiesandgreenareas.
study, we try to find the non–linear relation between the
35%ofBerlin’sareaisbuilt–upareas.ThetransportandinfrastrucͲ
concentration of PM10 of the still operating PM10 monitoring
tureareascoverabout20%ofthecity(Dugordetal.,2014).Ithas
stationsandtheshut–downstations,and,consequently,thePM10
a moderate climate and its average wind speed and temperature
areabout3m/sand8.8°C,respectively.Thereareabout0.32cars
concentrationsfortheshut–downstationsareestimated.
and LDV (Light Duty Vehicles) per resident in Berlin (Lenschow et

al., 2001). The transportation system of Berlin is composed of
Artificial neural networks (ANNs) are well–known powerful
passenger cars with diesel engines (54%), passenger cars with
knowledge–basedblack–boxmodelingtechniques,andarewidely
usedinthe static(real–timeestimation)anddynamic(prediction)
gasoline/petrolengines(30%),LightDutyVehicles(LDV)withdiesel
modeling of air pollutants (Gardner and Dorling, 1998). ANN as a
engines(7%),LDVwithgasolineengines(4%),HeavyDutyVehicles
staticmodelingtechniqueisusednotonlyfortheestimationofthe
(HDV)(3%),buses(1%),andmotorcycles(1%).Inaddition,39,34,
and 24% of the passenger cars with diesel engines in Berlin have
concentration of the air pollutants (e.g., Lal and Tripathy, 2012;
Elangasinghe et al., 2014; Zhang and Peng, 2014) and the
EURO–5,EURO–4withdieselparticlefilters,andpooreremissions
determinationoftherelativeapportionmentofthevarioussources
standards,respectivelyandalso18,52,and30%ofthepassenger
ontheconcentrationofareceptorsite(e.g.,Reichetal.,1999),but
cars with gasoline engines in Berlin have EURO–5 and EURO–4
alsofortheestimationofspatialdistributionofthepollutants(e.g.,
engines, and poorer emissions standards, respectively (Schmidt
and During, 2013). Berlin is situated in the approximately 200km
Yao and Lu, 2014). ANN as a dynamic modeling technique
northwest of the industrialized area at Germany’s borders with
is utilized in different forms of forecasting. For example,
Papanastasiou et al. (2007), Wu et al. (2011), and Russo et al.
PolandandtheCzechRepublic,anareawhichiscalledthe“Black
(2015) used ANN for the daily forecasting of PM10 concentration,
Triangle”(Lenschowetal.,2001).Sometimes,theconcentrationof
PM10inBerlinexceedstheEUlimit(GorgenandLambrecht,2007).
and Dutot et al. (2007), Corani (2005), and Nejadkoorki and
Baroutian (2012) employed ANN for the prediction of the hourly,
About 64.4% of PM10 in Berlin stems from non–Berlin emission
8–hourly,anddailymaximumofairpollutants,respectively.Inthis
sources(regionalbackgroundsources)andtheemissionsourcesof
study,ANNisemployedforthesimulationofvirtualstationsorfor
theremaining35.6%comefromtheurbanbackgroundandtraffic
there–constructionoftheshut–downstationsbythedevelopment
PM10 sources (Rauterberg–Wulff et al., 2013). Figure S1 (see the
of a non–linear relation between the PM10 concentration of the
Supporting Material, SM) shows the sources of PM10 in Berlin in
stilloperatingmonitoringstationsandtheshut–downstations.
detail.TheEUhassettwolimitvaluesforPM10fortheprotection

of human health. According to these limits, the mean daily PM10

concentration may not exceed 50 μg/m3 more than 35 times per
year, and the mean annual PM10 concentration may not exceed
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40μg/m3 (EU, 2008). At the beginning of the 1990s, Berlin had a
high level of Total Suspended Particulate (TSP) (Lenschow et al.,
2001) and hence, a dense monitoring network was developed for
the appropriate monitoring of the pollutants in Berlin (SenStadt,
1998). Both the concentration of TSP and the number of TSP
monitoring stations decreased greatly until the end of 1990s
(Lenschow et al., 2001) and also the TSP stations were gradually
replaced with PM10 stations. In 1999, there were 18 TSP
monitoring stations in Berlin. By 2013, there were only 12 PM10
monitoringstations.Therearecontinuousparticulatematterdata
(TSPorPM10data)from1990suntilthepresentinonly7stations
(Table1). Table 1 presents some of the shut–down stations
(20stations) and the 12 still operating ones at least until end of
2013 with their respective properties. The suburban (SU)
(background)(Bg)inTable1indicatesthestationslocatednearto
the boundary of the urban area and influenced by some local
emission sources, while the rural stations within the Berlin
municipality boundary are the stations located at rural
environmentssuchasforests,grasslandsandnearlakes,faraway
fromdirectairpollutionsources.


Figure1.ThelocationofBerlininGermany(Sourcemap:goway.com).



3.Input–OutputDatabases

The20stationsremovedfromBerlin’snetworkwereselected
for the re–construction by simulation (Table 1). We tried to find
some old concurrent hourly particulate matter data from the
20shut–downstations(outputvariables)andsomeofthecurrent
(still–operated)stations(candidateinputvariables).Table2shows
thetimeperiodoftheconcurrenthourlyparticulatematterdataof
each shut–down station and some of the current stations
employedastheoutputandcandidateinputdataforANNsinthis
study, respectively. In this study, only the PM10 data of the still
operating stations are employed as input variables, because the
influences of the other variables such as meteorological paramͲ
eters,andregionalandurbanbackgroundPM10sourceshavebeen
incorporated in the measured PM10 data by the still operating
stations.Inaddition,theaimofthisstudyisthedevelopmentofan
automaticmodulethatwillbeabletodensifythePM10monitoring
networkimmediatelybyusingonlythehourlyPM10measurements
ofstilloperatingnetwork.Theinfluenceofthetrafficintensitynear
totheshut–downstationshasnotbeenincorporatedinthesetof
input variables (still operating stations), because traffic intensity
has a local effect. Accordingly, the shut–down stations with a
specialcharacteristicareutilizedinthisstudy.Thischaracteristicis

that each station is either far from the main traffic lanes, or the
currenttrafficlevelaroundithasnosignificantdifferencefromthe
trafficlevelduringthetimeperiodpresentedinTable2.Allofthe
shut–downstationsinTable2satisfiedthistrafficcharacteristic.

We could not re–construct some of the shut–down stations
because the current traffic level around them is significantly
differentfromthetrafficlevelduringthetimeperiodpresentedin
Table2. When there is a significant difference in the traffic
intensity around a shut–down station between the simulation
period and current situation, the shut–down station is simulated
usingtheoldPMdatabaseduponoldtrafficintensityaroundthe
shut–downstationanddevelopedmodelforshut–downstationis
baseduponoldtrafficintensityaroundit.Consequently,whenthe
developed model is employed for re–construction of the current
PM10concentrationoftheshut–downstation,itnotonlydoesnot
consider the current local effect of traffic intensity for PM10
estimation, but also consider the old local effects of traffic
intensity, and thus, the error of PM10 increases and it is not
possibletodevelopamodelforre–constructionoftheshut–down
station.

For evaluation of the above–mentioned traffic characteristic,
Berlin’s traffic–intensity maps were generated in ArcGIS. Figure2
shows one sample of the traffic–intensity maps of Berlin. The
trafficintensity (No.ofvehicles/day)inFigure2 isthemeandaily
numberofallthemotor–vehiclesusingastreetinbothdirections
throughout the year. The previous studies in Berlin showed that
about 50% of particulate matter, measured at street level, stems
from exhaust emissions, tyre abrasion and the re–suspension of
soil particles in the individual street, and the remaining 50%
originates from other sources in the city and in the regional
backgrounds (Lenschow et al., 2001). In addition, a primary
particulate matter source at ground level can influence the
surrounding areas in a radius of less than 100 m (Hewitt and
Jackson, 2008) and the traffic has an immediate influence on the
coarseparticulatematterin theimmediatevicinity ofthe station.
Thus,pointbufferoperationwithconstantwidthbuffer(100m)in
the GIS (Geographical Information System) environment was
applied to the shut–down stations, presented in Table 2, to
determine the areas in which the traffic can have a significant
influence on the particulate matter concentration of the shut–
downstations.Then,thetrafficintensityinsidethebufferingzone
around each station was investigated using the traffic intensity
mapsinArcGIS.

The old monitoring network in Berlin measured the TSP
concentrationwhilethecurrentmonitoringnetworkmeasuresthe
PM10 concentration. Lenschow et al. (2001) studied the relation
betweenthePM10andtheTSPconcentrationsinBerlin,andfound
that the ratio of PM10 to TSP was about 0.8. This ratio was
employed for the conversion of the TSP data in Table 2 to PM10.
Thus, 20 input–output databases of hourly PM10 concentrations
were generated. The hourly PM10 concentrations of the current
stations and hourly PM10 concentrations in each of the station
removed (each row of Table 2) are considered as input variables
andoutputvariableforsimulation,respectively.


4.SimulationAlgorithm

The simulation algorithm has two major stages (fuzzy–
heuristic input selection and neural network modeling). A
schematicdiagramoftwomajorstagesofthisstudywiththeinput
andoutputvariablesineachstagehasbeenpresentedinFigureS2
(see the SM). In this section, the algorithm of the shut–down
stations simulation is described in detail, step by step. The
flowchart of the algorithm of the study has been presented in
Figure3. Fuzzy–heuristic input selection and neural network
modeling stages are implemented by Steps 1–7 and Steps 8–15,
respectively. These steps are implemented by a developed
computerprogramintheMATLABR2013b.
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Table1.Thecharacteristicsofthecurrentparticulatemattermonitoringstationsandthe20shut–downstations,utilizedinthisstudywiththeir
operationperiodfrom1992(SU:Suburban;Bg:Background;Ur:Urban;Tr:Traffic;R–N:Rural–Nearcity)
Station
Code
MC010
MC032
MC042
MC077
MC085
MC115
MC117
MC124
MC143
MC171
MC174
MC220
MC001
MC006
MC007
MC009
MC011
MC017
MC018
MC020
MC023
MC024
MC025
MC027
MC028
MC030
MC072
MC078
MC080
MC081
MC083
MC145

StationName
Wedding–AmrumerStr.
Grunewald
Neukolln–Nansenstr.
Buch
Friedrichshagen
Hardenbergplatz
Steglitz–Schildhornstr.
Mariendorf–MariendorferDamm
Neukolln–Silbersteinstr.
Mitte–Bruckenstr.
Friedrichshain–FrankfurterAllee
Neukolln–Karl–Marx–Str.
Heiligensee–Krantorweg
Wittenau–Rodernallee
FalkenhagenerFeld–Pionierstr.
Tegel–Flughafen
Wedding/PrenzlauerBerg–Behmstr.
Schmargendorf–Lentzeallee
Schoneberg–BelzigerStr.
Neukolln–Ederstr.
Lankwitz–Leonorenstr.
Mariendorf–Walnussweg
Britz–ParchimerAllee
Mariendorf–Schichauweg
Lichterfelde–Dielingsgrund
Rudow–Kunnekeweg
Pankow–BlankenfelderStr.
Blankenburg
Marzahn
Hellersdorf
Kaulsdorf–Sud
Frohnau–Funkturm

Operation
Period
1992–now
1992–now
1992–now
1992–now
1994–now
2004–2013
1994–now
2005–now
2004–now
1998–now
1993–now
2005–now
1992–1997
1992–1995
1992–1996
1992–1996
1992–2000
1992–1997
1992–2002
1992–1994
1992–1995
1992–1995
1992–1997
1992–2001
1992–1995
1992–1995
1992–1997
1992–1996
1993–1997
1993–1996
1993–1996
1996–2001

Typeof
Area
Ur
R–N
Ur
SU
R–N
Ur
Ur
Ur
Ur
Ur
Ur
Ur
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
Ur
Ur
SU
SU
SU
R–N
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
R–N
R–N

Typeof
Station
Bg
Bg
Bg
Bg
Bg
Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr
Bg
Tr
Tr
Bg
Bg
Bg
Bg
Tr
Bg
Bg
Bg
Bg
Bg
Bg
Bg
Bg
Bg
Tr
Bg
Tr
Bg
Bg
Bg

Altitude
(m)
35
50
35
60
35
35
45
50
40
35
40
40
35
45
35
35
45
50
40
35
40
45
35
45
45
45
45
50
50
40
40
50

Longitude
(degree)
13.349
13.225
13.431
13.490
13.647
13.333
13.318
13.388
13.442
13.419
13.470
13.434
13.227
13.345
13.168
13.288
13.396
13.294
13.349
13.456
13.347
13.413
13.458
13.368
13.409
13.520
13.404
13.459
13.583
13.576
13.595
13.296


Table2.Thetimeperiodsoftheconcurrenthourlyparticulatematterdataofthecurrentandshut–downstations
Shut–DownStation
(OutputVariable)
MC001
MC006
MC007
MC009
MC011
MC017
MC018
MC020
MC023
MC024
MC025
MC027
MC028
MC030
MC072
MC078
MC080
MC081
MC083
MC145



CurrentStations(InputVariables)
MC10,32,42,77,85,117,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,117,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,117,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,117,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,117,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,117,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,117,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,117,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,117,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,117,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,117,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,117,171,174,271
MC10,32,42,77,85,117,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,117,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,117,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,117,174
MC10,32,42,77,85,117,171,174

HourlyParticulate
MatterData
TSP
TSP
TSP
TSP
TSP
TSP
PM10
TSP
TSP
TSP
TSP
PM10
TSP
TSP
PM10
TSP
TSP
TSP
TSP
PM10

ConcurrentTimePeriods
1996.01.23–1997.01.22
1994.01.31–1995.04.03
1994.12.01–1996.02.02
1994.12.01–1996.03.29
1996.07.22–1998.07.22
1995.10.16–1997.10.06
2009.01.18–2011.01.18
1994.01.31–1995.11.24
1995.03.30–1996.03.29
1994.08.28–1995.10.19
1995.03.28–1997.03.27
2009.01.10–2011.01.10
1994.10.19–1995.10.19
1994.10.19–1995.10.19
2003.03.15–2004.03.14
1995.01.30–1996.01.30
1995.03.27–1997.03.26
1995.04.04–1996.04.03
1995.01.30–1996.01.30
2002.03.27–2004.03.09

Latitude
(degree)
52.543
52.473
52.489
52.643
52.447
52.506
52.464
52.438
52.468
52.514
52.514
52.482
52.622
52.586
52.558
52.551
52.550
52.471
52.489
52.476
52.444
52.441
52.447
52.398
52.411
52.418
52.591
52.588
52.549
52.513
52.476
52.653
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Figure2.TheaverageoftrafficintensityinBerlin(No.ofvehicles/day)in2009.


Step 1. The database (D) of input candidate variables and
corresponding output variable data has been prepared in the
previoussection.EachrowinTable2isequaltooneinput–output
database. In this section, the simulation algorithm for one
database is explained, hence for simulation of 20 databases in
Table2, the simulation algorithm must be implemented on
20databasesonebyone.

Imaginethatthedatabasehas݊inputvariables(^X=X1,X2,…,
Xn`) and one output variable (Y). Thus, D can be expressed as
Equation(1):

m

 ܦൌ ൜൬ xk ǡ   ൰ൠǡ ݉ ൌ ͳǡ ǥ ǡ ܯǡ ݇ ൌ ͳǡ ǥ ǡ ݊

(1)


where,Xkmisthemthmemberofthekthvariable(Xk)(XkmXkand
Xk,X), ym is the mth member of Y and M is the total number of
observations.

Step 2. A random partitioning program was developed for the
random partitioning of the databases. The random number
generatorinthisprogramwasbasedupontheuniformprobability
density function. The database was randomly partitioned to the
train (two third of database) and test (one third of database)
databases using this program. Hereinafter, the train database is
calledthedatabase.

Step 3. The idea of the developed new input variable selection
scheme in this study is that a heuristic partitioning method is
utilizedforthepartitioningofthemainMISO(MultiInputs–Single
Output) database for some MISO sub–databases in a successive
manner. Each MISO sub–database is converted to some SISO
(Single Input–Single Output) sub–databases and the behavior of
outputisinvestigatedineachSISO.Itmeansthatthespaceofthe
inputvariablesisdividedintomanysub–databasesandtherelation
between each input variable and output variable is evaluated in
eachsmallsub–database;accordingly, the influenceofeachinput
variable on the output is calculated in detail in this new heuristic
inputselectiontechnique.Thus,theheuristicdividingisoneofthe
major steps of this fuzzy–heuristic input variable selection
algorithm,whichisexplainedbelow.

Inthefirstiterationoftheinputvariableselectionalgorithm,
there is only one database (D) and it is divided into two smaller
databases. In general, a generated database is expressed as Dkds
and it is the sth database in the dth iteration and has been
generated by dividing the kth variable of a bigger database. The
biggerdatabasehasbeendividedintotwoparts(s^1,2`)andthis
databaseisthesthpart.

When any of the input variables (Xk) are divided into two
parts, then D is divided into two sub–databases ሺܦଵଵ ǡ ܦଵଶ ሻ.
ܦଵଵ ܽ݊݀ܦଵଶ  are the databases, generated by dividing the kth
variableinthefirstiteration.

(2)
 ܦൌ ሼܦଵଵ ǡ ܦଵଶ ሽ

(3)
ܦଵଵ ൌ ሼሺݔ௧ ǡ  ௧ ሻሽǡ  ݐൌ ͳǡ  ڮǡ ܳଵ Ǣ ݈ ൌ ͳǡ  ڮǡ ݂݊݅ܺ  ܶଵ

(4)
ܦଵଶ ൌ ሼሺݔ௧ ǡ  ௧ ሻሽǡ  ݐൌ ͳǡ  ڮǡ ܳଵ Ǣ ݈ ൌ ͳǡ  ڮǡ ݂݊݅ܺ  ܶଵ

where,ܶଵ isthemedianofܺ indatabaseܦ.ܳଵ isthenumberof
observationsineachdatabaseanditisequaltoM/2.

Intheseconditeration,itisdecidedwhichdatabaseshouldbe
divided into two smaller databases (ܦଵଵ ܦݎଵଶ ). Imagine ܦଵଵ  is
selected for dividing and it is divided to two smaller databases
ሺܦଶଵᇲ ǡ ܦଶଶᇲ ǡ ݇ ᇱ  אሼͳǡ  ڮǡ ݊ሽሻ. ܦଶଵᇲ  and ܦଶଶᇲ  are the databases,
generated by dividing the k’th variable of ܦଵଵ  in the second
iteration. In the second iteration,  ܦhas been divided to three
databasesasbelow:

(5)
 ܦൌ ൛ܦଶଵᇲ ǡ ܦଶଶᇲ ǡ ܦଵଶ ൟ

ܦଶଵᇲ ൌ ሼሺݔ௧ ǡ  ௧ ሻሽǡ  ݐൌ ͳǡ  ڮǡ ܳଶ ǡ ݈ ൌ ͳǡ  ڮǡ ݊
(6)
݂݅ ሺܺ  ܶଵ Ƭ ܺ ᇲ  ܶଶᇲ ሻ

ܦଶଶᇲ ൌ ሼሺݔ௧ ǡ  ௧ ሻሽǡ  ݐൌ ͳǡ  ڮǡ ܳଶ ǡ ݈ ൌ ͳǡ  ڮǡ ݊
(7)
݂݅ ሺܺ  ܶଵ Ƭ ܺ ᇲ  ܶଶᇲ ሻ 

(8)
ܦଵଶ ൌ ሼሺݔ௧ ǡ  ௧ ሻሽǡ  ݐൌ ͳǡ  ڮǡ ܳଵ Ǣ ݈ ൌ ͳǡ  ڮǡ ݂݊݅ܺ  ܶଵ

where, ܳଶ is the number of observations in each database and is
ொభ

equalto .ܶଶᇲ isthemedianofܺ ᇲ indatabaseܦଵଵ .
ଶ

ThisalgorithmisiteratedandtheDisdividedintomoresmall
databases.Ingeneral,Dinthedthiterationisdividedintod+1small
databases.

Which database is selected for dividing into two smaller
databases ineach stepandwhich Xkisthebestonetodividethe
selecteddatabase?First,themethodforthedeterminationofthe
appropriateXkfordividingadatabaseisexplainedhere.Then,the
method for the selection of a database for dividing will be
explainedinStep4.
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Figure3.Theflowchartofthealgorithmofstudy.



For the determination of the best option, all of the possible
dividing options are performed. Hence, for dividing the ܦௗ௦  into
two smaller databases, n possible options are performed and 2n
databasesaregenerated.Thedataineachgenerateddatabaseare
dividedintonone–variabledatabases.Thus,whenthejthvariable
isdividedintotwosmalldatabases,2none–variabledatabases(S)
aregenerated.

௧ǡ

(9)
ൌ ൛ሺݔ ǡ  ݕ௧ ሻൟ ǡ ݅ ൌ ͳǡ  ڮǡ ݊ǡ  ݐൌ ͳǡ  ڮǡ ܳௗ ǡ  ݏൌ ͳǡʹ
ܵ௦

ܳௗ isthenumberofdataintheone–variabledatabase.


The relationship between ܺ and ܻሺܻ ൌ ݂ ሺܺ ሻǡ ݅ ൌ ͳǡ  ڮǡ ݊ሻ

in all of ܵଵ  is calculated by a fuzzy curve fitting technique, called
IDS (Ink Drop Spread) (Bagheri Shouraki and Honda, 1999).

Similarly, the relationship between ܺ and ܻ ሺܻ ൌ ݃ ሺܺ ሻǡ ݅ ൌ



ͳǡ  ڮǡ ݊ሻ in all of ܵଶ  is calculated. The accuracy of ݂  and ݃ 
functions(one–variablefunctions)fortheestimationofoutput(ܻ)


is evaluated. Consequently, ݂௭  and ݃௭ ᇲ ሺݖƬ ݖᇱ   אሼͳǡ  ڮǡ ݊ሽሻ are
determined as the as the best one–variable functions with the
lowest errors, respectively. If we consider ݁   as the total error of


the output (ܻ) estimation in ܦௗ௦  by ݂௭  and ݃௭ ᇲ , then ݁   for ݆ ൌ
ͳǡ  ڮǡ ݊ is calculated and the minimum value in ሼ݁ ଵ ǡ  ڮǡ ݁  ሽ is
ᇲ
determined. Consider ݁   as the minimum. Consequently, the
input variable corresponding to the minimum error ሺܺᇲ ሻ is the
best variable for dividing ܦௗ௦  into two smaller databases
ᇲ
ᇲ
ܽ݊݀ܦௗାଵǡଶ
ሻand݂௭ ሺܺ௭ ሻand݃௭ᇲ ሺܺ௭ ᇲ ሻarethebestone–
(ܦௗାଵǡଵ
ᇲ
ᇲ
variable functions for the estimation of output in the two
ᇲ
ᇲ
generated databases and ݁ሺ݂௭ ሻ and ݁ሺ݃௭ᇲ ሻ are their
correspondingerrors,respectively.

Step4.Inthefirstiterationofthedividingalgorithm,ܦisdivided
intotwodatabases[seeEquations(2)–(4)].Thentwoone–variable
functions (݂௭ ሺܺ௭ ሻ and ݃௭ᇲ ሺܺ௭ ᇲ ሻ) are determined and utilized for
the output estimation in two databases. The error of the one–
ᇲ
ᇲ
variablefunctionsare݁ሺ݂௭ ሻand݁ሺ݃௭ᇲ ሻ.Therefore,therule–base
canbeexpressedasEquation(10):

ܺ ݂ܫ  ܶଵ ݄ܶ݁݊ ܻଵ ൌ ݂௭ ሺܺ௭ ሻ
(10)
ቊ

ܺ ݂ܫ  ܶଵ ݄ܶ݁݊ ܻଶ ൌ ݃௭ᇲ ሺܺ௭ ᇲ ሻ

Usingthetestdatabase,theaccuracyofgeneratedrule–base
[Equation (10)] for the estimation of the output variable (Y) is
evaluated. The error of output estimation in the first iteration is
expressedasE1.

Intheseconditerationofthedividingalgorithm,thedatabase
ᇲ
ᇲ
withhighererrorisselectedfordividing.Imagine݁ሺ݂௭ ሻ  ݁ሺ݃௭ᇲ ሻ,
then, ܦଵଵ  must be divided to two smaller databases using the
dividing method, explained in Step 3. Thus, two one–variable
ᇲ
ᇲ
functions[݂௭భ ൫ܺ௭భ ൯and݃௭మ ൫ܺ௭మ ൯]aredeterminedandutilizedfor
the output estimation in the two databases. Accordingly, D is
divided to three databases [Equation (5)], and a rule–base with
three rules [Equation (11)] is generated. The error of these one
ᇲ
ᇲ
ᇲ
variablefunctionsare݁ሺ݂௭భ ሻ,݁ሺ݃௭మ ሻand݁ሺ݃௭ᇲ ሻ.

ᇲ
݂݅ ሺܺ  ܶଵ ܺ ᇲ  ܶଶᇲ ሻ ݄ܶ݁݊ ܻଵ ൌ  ݂௭భ ൫ܺ௭భ ൯
ᇲ
(11)
൞ ݂݅ ሺܺ  ܶଵ ܺ ᇲ  ܶ ଶᇲ ሻ ݄ܶ݁݊ ܻଶ ൌ  ݃௭ ൫ܺ௭ ൯


మ

݂݅ ܺ  ܶଵ ݄ܶ݁݊ ܻଷ ൌ ݃௭ᇲ ሺܺ௭ ᇲ ሻ

మ


Usingthetestdatabase,theaccuracyofgeneratedrule–base
[Equation (11)] for the estimation of the output variable (Y) is
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evaluated. The error of the output estimation, in the second
iterationisexpressedasE2.Thisdividingprocedureandtherule–
basegeneration(Steps3and4)arecontinueduntilEd>Ed–1.

Step 5. The generated rule–base with d–1 rules in Step 4 is
consideredasthebestrule–baseinthefirstiterationofalgorithm,
anditisexpressedasR1=d–1.Inthisrule–base,thenumberofthe
estimated data by a variable (fv7) can be calculated by Equation
(12):

ௗିଵ

݂ݒ୧ ൌ ሺܮ ൈ ܰݎ ሻ

(12)

ୀଵ


where, Nrj is the number of data in the jth database and Lj is
expressedasEquation(13):

Ͳ݂ܻ݅ ൌ ݂ሺܺ ሻܽ݊݀݇ ് ݅
(13)

ܮ ൌ ቊ
ͳ݂ܻ݅ ൌ ݂ሺܺ ሻܽ݊݀݇ ൌ ݅

where,thef(Xh)isone–variablefunctioninthejthruleintherule–
baseandk^1,…,n`.Consequently,theresultsofcalculationoffv7
ሬሬሬሬሬሬԦଵ ൌ
forwholevariablescanbepresentedasthefunctionvector(ܸܨ
ሾ݂ݒଵ ǡ ݂ݒଶ ǡ ǥ ǡ ݂ݒ ሿሻ.

Step 6. Combine the train and test databases to generate the
original database, and then proceed to Step 2. Steps 2–6 are
iteratedaccordingtotheuserdefinedcriterionofiterations.Here,
when VP<ם, the iteration procedure is terminated, where p is the
number of the performed iterations,ܸ ൌ ሺσୀଵ ܸ ሻȀ݊ and Vk is
ሬԦ ൌ ሾܸଵ ǡ ǥ ǡ ܸ ሿ (ܸ
ሬሬሬሬሬԦை ሻȀ െ
ሬԦ ൌ หሺσୀଵ ܸܨ
the kth member of ܸ
ିଵ ሬሬሬሬሬԦ
ሺσୀଵ ܸܨை ሻȀሺ െ ͳሻห.WhenVPtםthenp=IorIisthetotalnumber
ofiterations.םcanbedefinedbyuseranditwasconsideredequal
to 0.01n/2inthis study,where ݊isequal tothe numberofinput
variables. These iterations neutralize the effects of the random
dividing in the second step, and generalize the results. Steps 2–6
ሬሬሬሬሬԦூ ሻ are
ሬሬሬሬሬԦଵ ǡ ǥ ǡ ܸܨ
are iterated I times. Thus, I function vectors ሺܸܨ
generated.

Step 7. Input selection: the average of  ܫfunction vectors is
തതതത isnormalizedasEquation(14):
തതതത ሻ.Thenܸܨ
calculated(ܸܨ

തതതത
ܸܨ
ሬሬሬሬሬሬሬԦ
(14)
ܴ ܸܫൌ

ܵி

ሬሬሬሬሬሬሬԦ is the
  ܸܨelements and ܴܸܫ
where, ܵி  is the summation of തതതത
relative importance vector and its elements show the relative
importanceofthedifferentinputvariablesforthemodelingofthe
output variable. Finally, the variables with low importance are
removed from database and the set of suitable variables for
modelingaredetermined.

Step8.Thenewinput–outputdatabaseisregeneratedbasedupon
thesetofsuitableinputvariables,determinedinStep7.

Step9.Thenewdatabaseisrandomlypartitionedtothetrain(two
thirdofdatabase)andtest(onethirdofdatabase)databases.

Step 10. Kolmogorov’s theorem expresses that any continuous
functionwithanynumberofvariablescanberepresentedasfinite
sum of one–variable continuous functions (Kolmogorov, 1957).
Sprecher’s theorem (Sprecher, 1965) is a refinement of
Kolmogrov’s theorem and it shows that one–variable continuous
functionsinKolmogrov’stheoremcanbereplacedwithmonotonic
increasing functions. Hecht–Nielsen (1987) reformulated the
Sprecher’stheoremintotheformoffeedforwardneuralnetwork
and showed that any continuous function with any number of

variables(n)canbeexactlyrepresentedbyathreelayered–neural
network with 2n+1 neurons in the hidden layer with monotonic
increasing activation function. The initial structure of the ANN in
this study is determined based upon Sprecher’s theorem and the
Hecht–Nielsen re–formulation. Hence, feed forward neural
networks with one hidden layer are utilized for modeling in this
study, and monotonic increasing function (hyperbolic tangent
sigmoid function) and linear functions are employed as the
activation functions for the hidden and the output layers,
respectively. In addition, the initial number of neurons in hidden
layerisconsideredequalto2n+1.

Step 11. The initial weights and biases of neural network is
randomlydetermined.

Step12.Theinitialweightsandbiasesofneuralnetworkaretuned
using Levenberg–Marquadt technique. After each training step
(epoch),theperformanceofthemodelisevaluatedbythetesting
dataset. If the error of the model is less than the previous step,
thenthetrainingprocedureiscontinuedandthenexttrainingstep
isperformed,otherwisethetrainingprocedureisterminated.The
trainedneuralnetworkisacandidateforfinalneuralnetwork.

Step 13. Steps 11 and 12 are iterated 30 times and consequently
30 trained neural networks are generated. The 30 trained neural
networksareevaluatedusingthetestdatasetandthebestoneis
selectedasacandidateforthefinalneuralnetwork.

Step14.Addoneneurontothehiddenlayerandthenproceedto
Step 11. This procedure is continued until Nh=4(2n+1) (Nh: the
numberofneuronsinthehiddenlayer).

Step 15. The 3(2n+1) developed candidate neural networks in
Step13 are compared using the test dataset and the best one is
selected as the final neural network model and it is utilized for
simulationofshut–downstation.


5.ResultsandDiscussion

The fuzzy–heuristic input selection technique was impleͲ
ሬሬሬሬሬሬሬԦ
mented on the 20 hourly PM10 concentration databases and ܴܸܫ
for the each database was determined. The variable with the
relative importance of less than half of mean value of ሬሬሬሬሬሬሬԦ
ܴ  ܸܫwere
removed, and the remaining variables were selected as the
appropriate input variables for modeling. The results of the input
selectionhavebeenpresentedinTable3.Itshowsthatthetraffic
stations (MC 117 and MC 174) have almost not been selected as
the appropriate input variables. But at least one of the urban
background stations (MC 010 and MC 042) has been selected as
the appropriateinput variables forsimulationofalmost all of the
shut–down stations. The PM10 from traffic sources can influence
the surrounding areas within a radius of less than 100m (Hewitt
andJackson,2008),andthePM10measurementsinatrafficstation
havebeengreatlyinfluencedbylocaleffects,hencetrafficstations
are not suitable for the simulation of other stations. In addition,
the EU (2008) has pointed out that urban background stations
must be representative for several square kilometers.
Consequently,thesestationsarerepresentativeforlargeareasand
are also suitable candidates for the simulation of the shut–down
stations. The results presented in Table 3 demonstrate the ability
of the utilized fuzzy–heuristic input selection technique for the
suitableselectionoftheinputvariables.

Then, the neural network models were trained and tested
based upon the input and output variables presented in Table3.
The number of neurons in the hidden layers of the 20 optimum
neuralnetworkmodelshavebeenpresentedinTable3.

Theresultsofthetrainingofoptimumneuralnetworkmodels
of 20 shut–down PM stations for estimation of hourly PM10
concentration have been presented in Table S1 (see the SM). In
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addition,thecharacteristicsofthetestdatasetsandtheresultsof
the testing of the 20 optimum neural network models for the
simulationofthehourlyPM10concentrationhavebeenpresented
inTable4.

Table 3. The results of input variable selection by the fuzzy–heuristic
technique and the number of neurons in hidden layer of optimum neural
networkmodels(Nr.Hid.)
AppropriateInputVariables

Nr.Hid.

MC001

MC10,42,77

15

MC006

MC10,77,85

9

MC007

MC10,32,77

13

MC009

MC10,42

16

MC011

MC10

10

MC017

MC10,32,42

21

MC018

MC42

7

MC020

MC10,42

13
26

OutputVariable

MC023

MC10,32,42,85

MC024

MC42,85

6

MC025

MC10,42

7

MC027

MC10,32,42,171

27

MC028

MC10,42

10

MC030

MC42

3

MC072

MC10

3

MC078

MC77

5

MC080

MC10,42,77

9

MC081

MC10,42,77,85

17

MC083

MC85

10

MC145

MC10,32,77

21


The R, MBE, MAE, RMSE and MAPE values in Table S1 and
Table4 represent the correlation coefficient, Mean Bias Error,
MeanAbsoluteError,RootMeanSquareErrorandMeanAbsolute
ofPercentageError,respectively.Thesegoodnessoffitcriteriaare
expressedasEquations(15)–(19):

ҧ
ത
σெ
ୀଵሺܱ െ ܱ ሻሺܵ െ ܵ ሻ
ܴ ൌ

(15)
ெ
ҧ ଶ
ത ଶ
ටσெ
ୀଵሺܱ െ ܱ ሻ  ൈ  ටσୀଵሺܵ െ ܵ ሻ

 ܧܤܯൌ

ெ

ͳ
ሺܱ െ ܵ ሻ
ܯ


 ܧܣܯൌ

(16)

ୀଵ
ெ

ͳ
ȁܱ െ ܵ ȁ
ܯ



(17)

ୀଵ

ெ

ͳ
ܴ ܧܵܯൌ ඩ ሺܱ െ ܵ ሻଶ
ܯ

(18)

ୀଵ


 ܧܲܣܯൌ

ெ

ȁܱ െ ܵ ȁ
ͳ

ൈ ͳͲͲ
ȁܱ ȁ
ܯ
ୀଵ

(19)


where,Misthetotalnumberofobservationdata,ܱതandܵҧ arethe
averageoftheobservedandsimulatedPM10concentration,andOi
andSiaretheobservedandsimulatedPM10concentrationoftheith
data,respectively.


Thehighsimilaritybetweenthetraining(seetheSM,TableS1)
and testing (Table 4) results demonstrates that over–fitting and
under–fitting have not been occurred in the developed optimum
neural network models. Many uncertainties and errors (about 4–
20%) are associated with PM10 measurements in daily scale with
different instruments (Stalker and Dickerson, 1962; Heal et al.,
2000; Hitzenberger et al., 2004; Baxter et al., 2007; Lagler et al.,
2011;Pernigottietal.,2013)anditisclearthattheuncertaintyof
hourlyPM10measurementishigherthandailymeasurement.Thus,
theresultsofhourlysimulation(Averageerror:27.7%;correlation
coefficient  0.82; average bias: –0.03 μg/m3; average absolute
error:7.4μg/m3)(calculatedusingTable4)seemtobeverygood.
In addition, the scatter–plots of the measured and simulated
hourlyPM10concentration(μg/m3)inthetestingphaseinsomeof
thestudiedstationshavebeenpresentedinFigureS3(seetheSM)
and one sample of each type of the simulated stations (MC 018:
Urban–background; MC 025: Suburban–background; MC 027:
Ruralnearcity–background;MC072:Suburban–traffic)havebeen
exhibited in it. The scatter–plots imply the suitability of the
performedsimulationsinthedifferentstations.

Consequently,adensemonitoringnetworkcanbedeveloped
by the combination of the simulated and current stations. In
addition, thissuitableresultimpliesthat the fuzzy–heuristic input
selection technique has selected the appropriate input variables.
The locations of the PM10 stations of the developed dense
monitoringnetworkhavebeenpresentedinFigure4.Anautomatic
module has been developed by the combination of the 20
developedneuralnetworkmodelsandthismodulewhichusesthe
hourly PM10 concentration in the current stations as the input
variables, and, accordingly, its output is the concentration of
hourlyPM10inthe20shut–down(simulated)stations.

Whenthetime–scaleincreases,theaccuracyofthesimulated
stations for the PM10 estimation also increases because the
variability in the data decreases. The hourly PM10 simulated data
wereconvertedtothedailyPM10dataandtheperformanceofthe
developedneuralnetworkmodelsforthesimulationofdailyPM10
datawereevaluated.Theperformanceofthe20dailyPM10models
hasbeenpresentedinTableS2(seetheSM).Theaverageofܧܣܯ
valuesinTableS2isabout2.6Pg/m3,whiletheuncertaintyofdaily
PM10 measurement in Berlin is about 1.8 Pg/m3. The comparison
betweentheMAEvaluesofsimulationsandtheuncertaintyofthe
measurements and also the results of TableS2 (Rt0.94,
MAPE<11.5% and MAE<3.9 Pg/m3) demonstrate that the
simulated stations have excellent performance for the estimation
ofthedailyPM10concentration.

Using the developed automatic module, the hourly PM10
concentration of the 20 simulated stations were estimated for
2012 and then the mean annual PM10 concentration of all the
stations (the 12 current stations and the 20 simulated stations)
werecalculatedandpresentedinFigure4.Now,Berlinhasadense
monitoring network with a sufficient number of suburban, urban
andtrafficstations,and,accordingly,itispossibletocalculatethe
reliablemeanannualPM10concentrationforthedifferentareasin
Berlin. For example, the mean annual PM10 concentration for
suburban(combinationofsuburbanandruralstations),urbanand
traffic areas (see Table 1) in 2012 (Figure 4) are 19.8, 22.5 and
25.2μg/m3,respectively.

The EU (2008) has pointed out that improvement in the
monitoring and assessment of the air quality in the whole
environmentisimportant.ThestilloperatingnetworkinBerlinhas
a small number of monitoring stations and there is also no
suburban–trafficstationinthestilloperatingnetworkanditisnot
possibleto evaluatetheairpollutionconditionsinthesuburban–
traffic areas. But the developed dense monitoring network has
sufficient stations (e.g., 3 stations in the suburban–traffic areas),
anditiscapableofprovidingbetterassessmentandmonitoringof
PM10 concentration for the different areas in Berlin in a manner
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which is free–of–charge. In addition, when the information from
some of the air quality monitoring stations is supplemented by
modeling,thenthenumberofmonitoringstationscanbereduced
(EU,2008).Accordingtothefindingsofthisstudy,itispossibleto
re–construct 20 shut–down stations. If only seven of the still
operating stations (MC 010, 032, 042, 077, 085, 117 and 174)
operate and the others are shut down, the developed PM10


monitoring network has 27 stations (more than 2.0 times more
than the number of stations in the current monitoring network).
Hence,thefindingsofthisstudyareveryusefulforthedecreaseof
the number of monitoring stations and, consequently, the
monitoringcost.



Figure4.ThedevelopeddensePM10 monitoringnetwork(12currentstationsand20simulated
stations)withthemeanannualPM10concentration(μg/m3)for2012.


Table4.Characteristicsoftestdatasetsandtheresultsofthetestingofoptimumneuralnetworkmodelsof20shut–downPMstationsforestimationof
hourlyPM10concentration(M:NumberofhourlytestPM10data;Min,Max:MinimumandmaximumhourlyPM10concentration(μg/m3)inthetest
database,respectively;M.h:MeanofhourlytestPM10data(μg/m3);Sd.h.:StandarddeviationofhourlytestPM10data(μg/m3))
M

Min

Max

M.h.

Sd.h.

R

MBE(μg/m3)

MAE(μg/m3)

RMSE(μg/m3)

MAPE(%)

MC001

1981

3.6

204

43.7

27.0

0.87

–0.12

9.48

13.15

30.40

MC006

3147

2.8

167

37.0

23.6

0.87

0.02

7.89

11.65

27.48

MC007

2113

1.6

163

33.9

22.8

0.89

–0.31

7.22

10.24

31.03

Shut–DownStation

MC009

2489

1.6

176

36.9

27

0.90

0.05

8.42

11.57

38.74

MC011

4206

2.4

180

36.1

24

0.82

0.10

8.37

13.65

27.59

MC017

4186

2

170

35.4

23.6

0.91

–0.02

6.68

9.76

25.65

MC018

5002

2.5

106

24

14.5

0.94

0.03

3.52

5.04

18.09

MC020

2165

4

162

40.5

23.4

0.88

–0.02

7.82

11.00

24.81

MC023

1627

2.8

187.2

39.7

24.5

0.90

–0.09

7.67

10.80

27.66

MC024

2743

2.4

127.6

32.6

18.5

0.84

0.02

7.46

10.19

32.22

MC025

3794

2

171

36.5

24.4

0.89

0.06

7.73

11.14

29.71

MC027

3910

3

106

23.4

14.0

0.95

0.02

3.33

4.53

17.29

MC028

2462

3.2

144

33.5

19.2

0.82

–0.09

7.82

10.85

31.50

MC030

2421

2.4

142

33

18.6

0.81

–0.22

8.24

10.95

34.75

MC072

3617

3

181

35.3

23.1

0.91

0.09

6.21

9.68

20.13

MC078

1657

3.2

140

39

22.5

0.83

–0.45

8.66

12.47

31.53

MC080

3720

3.6

215

44.2

27.7

0.88

0.20

8.98

13.19

26.25

MC081

1733

3.6

194

51.7

30

0.88

0.14

9.91

14.24

28.16

MC083

1704

2.4

155

36

22.3

0.85

–0.19

8.34

11.90

33.30

MC145

3526

2.5

140

28

20.6

0.96

0.10

3.88

5.49

18.59
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6.Conclusions

Thedevelopedfuzzy–heuristicinputselectionwasjoinedwith
the ANN and applied for the simulation of the 20 shut–down
stations. The appropriate results of hourly (Error: 27.7%;
correlation coefficient t0.82; average bias: –0.03μg/m3; average
absolute error: 7.4(μg/m3)) and daily (Rt0.94, MAPE<11.5% and
MAE<3.9Pg/m3simulationsrevealedthatthecouplingoftheANN
andthisnewautomaticinputvariableselectiontechniqueisafast,
straightforward and reliable tool for simulation of non–linear
systems. In addition, the presented new and free–of–charge
methodologyforthedensifyingofthePM10monitoringnetworkof
Berlin was successfully implemented. The 20 shut–down PM10
stations were re–constructed and a dense PM10 monitoring
network was developed by the combination of the 12 still –
operating stations and the 20 re–constructed stations for Berlin.
Now, more reliable PM10 monitoring is possible because of the
development of the dense monitoring network with a sufficient
numberofsuburban,urbanandtrafficstations.Thefindingsofthis
studyareveryusefulinthelightofthedecreaseinthenumberof
monitoring stations and monitoring costs based upon the
EuropeanUniondirectiveonairquality.
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